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The beginning reader and writer in an adult literacy program superficially makes little or no 
progress if we look at the results of standardized test scores, falling through a 'gap' that tests for 
reading skills way too advanced for new readers. Also, we get little sense of our students if we 
expect them to learn a certain number of sight words or phonic patterns. If we don't, and are a ware 
of the subtle and often painfully slow growth of the beginning reader/writer, we seldom have a 
framework for assessment that can help to describe the changes that our students are undergoing. 
These changes not only occur in a quantitative sense, but in a qualitative sense-in the sophistication 
and growth of ideas. We have little means to discover, as thought Lev Vygotsky, how "word 
meanings evolve," and how our students' understanding of concepts have a history of their own. 
It was with this in mind that I thought of using The Language Experience Approach, or 
dictated stories, as a way to document the progress and the process of beginning students. In Lan-
guage Experience the students discuss a topic and the teacher writes their words verbatim on a 
blackboard or flipchart to be used as reading text. This can be the students' thoughts, feelings, 
comments, and opinions, and is a good way of creating reading material that beginning readers can 
read using their own words, experiences, and language. My notion was to type up each Language 
Experience passage and have students collect them in a binder, making a 'book.' This collection 
could be used as reading material, but also for assessment purposes at a later time, becoming a 
window into the students' learning. 
My beginning students were interested in History. However, there were no published texts 
they could read on their own. Many of the students came from rural backgrounds and had little or 
no experience with books, believing that their purpose was to "teach people how to read." I began to 
see how Language Experience could be used in the content areas where, rather than learning to 
become consumers of text, the students could learn about history by creating their own text, in a 
sense becoming the historians of their own learning. 
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Desieu of the Proiect 
I had been teaching a group of 6-7 beginners (scoring 1.0 on a standardized test of adult basic 
education) twice a week for six hours per week at a free adult literacy program in New York City. 
We decided to explore the topic of history for a circumscribed period. It was my idea to start with 
the students' own histories, what was most familiar, and move to what was less familiar, published 
texts of oral histories. I wanted to find out what the students already knew about the subject, and I 
found out simply by asking them, in the form of a metacognitive 'brainstorming' session, what they 
thought history was. In fact, I periodically asked students what they thought about history in the 
context of the work we were doing because I felt that notions of history may change based on new 
information and social learning that often goes on during class discussions. The course followed this 
outline: 
1. Metacognitive brainstorm: "What is history?" 
2. Material culture: Photographs 
3. Memories: Individual and group 
4. Review of Language Experience book 
5. Published oral histories 
6. Interviews 
7. Review of Language Experience book 
8. Individual conferences: Individual assessment 
After each class session I typed up the Language Experience passage we created and distrib-
uted copies at the next session for review and to be put in each student's 'book.' I also used the 
Language Experience passages to create cloze exercises and asked students to select their own sight 
words to practice. In addition, I kept a journal of the class activities and insights I had about the 
students and the direction of the class. 
1, Metacoenitive Brainstorm 
Many of the six students I worked with, from December 1987 through April 1988, came 
from rural areas where they'd had little formal schooling. Often, the only written text they saw 
growing up was a Bible in a preacher's hand, an elementary school primer, or billboards. The 
students ranged (I am using initials for names) from E.E., who told me he had been taken out of 
school at an early age, told he couldn't learn, and put to work in the fields picking cotton on his 
father's sharecropping farm, to C.W., who, although also coming from a rural sharecropping family, 
ran a group home for boys. She had to submit a log of the boys' activities every week for work, and 
had devised a strategy of tape recording her observations and having her daughter type them up. 
In our first 'metacognitive' brainstorm I asked "What do you think history is?" Some stu-
dents were at a loss as to what the term history meant. Two students (E.E. and E.B. who, respec-
tively, had one and three years of school) had never studied history as a subject in school and said 
that history was "something about your life," although E.E. indicated that he knew it was a topic 
"like science." Three students (R.C., L.R. and J.M. who, incidentally, had longer years of schooling 
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than E.E. and E.B.) had a superficial 'school' knowledge of history, such as the fact that it "was 
about presidents and vice-presidents." 
2, Material Culture: Photo2raohs 
I encouraged students to bring in photographs of people who were significant in their lives as 
a way of exploring family histories. Three students brought in photographs (the others were rather 
shy about this, so it was an optional activity). Two students brought in photographs of their grand-
daughters and, in two separate sessions, they talked about the children. We did a Language Experi-
ence passage as a group based on our subsequent conversation of what we found interesting in the 
presentations. In another session, J .D. brought in a photograph of her great-grandmother. This 
engendered a spirited discussion, as J.D.'s great-grandmother had been Native American, and alive 
during the Depression. The topic of the Depression was interesting to several students as they had 
grown up during this period. What made it an especially lively discussion was that 'Grandma 
Tarkit' was, as her granddaughter had heard, "a tough bird," and had been the subject of many 
family stories; for example, chasing her daughter's suitor down a flight of stairs with a soup ladle. 
We also found out that she had a soup kitchen to feed the hungry, making "flap jacks with whatever 
she could find." 
3a. Memories: Individual 
The discussion of memories was a wonderful way of getting to know each other and experi-
ences that stood out as significant. Many of the students shared similar early experiences. For 
example, W.M. talked about picking cotton down south as a child, and how her mother used to pick 
two rows to her one. C.W. talked about living on a "plantation" during the 1930s on rations and 
how the owner of the plantation was called "Master." E.E. talked about his memories of "running 
and playing in the cottonfields" down south, where "the sun was so hot you couldn't go barefoot." 
L.R. remembered her grandmother in Puerto Rico taking her to milk cows and "pick cania." E.B. 
talked about baking bread wrapped in banana leaves in Dominica and taking it to the market. J.M. 
talked about his family who came to the Bronx in the early 1920s from Ireland. 
The memories were intimate, yet the other students made connections and were involved in 
the discussion. One important issue was that of being Black in the rural south, which we later 
explored when I brought in published texts to read to the class. Also, since most of the students 
were from rural areas, the topic of animals came up as a shared experience, and we next did a Lan-
guage Experience session on group memories of snakes. 
3b. Memories; Group 
In addition to using Language Experience as reading material, all the students were writing 
their own stories. They did this primarily by putting the first or last letter of a word if they knew it, 
and drawing a line for the rest of the word. Some students were at a point where they were attempt-
ing 'temporary' spelling-an approximation of sound-symbol correspondence. E.E. had finished a 
story called "Snake" and shared it with the group. The group responded with a host of their own 
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stories, and I suggested, since most of them had memories of snakes, we do a collective Language 
Experience. The next session, E.B. started out with a story of how as a young girl in Dominica she 
was carrying a basket of bananas on her head and when she set the load down a snake crawled down 
her front. We quickly moved to types of snakes and their characteristics. There was a fanciful blend 
of folk myth (my favorite was the Coachwhip snake, who warns its victim by whistling and kills you 
by sticking its tail up your nose). We talked about the things we knew about snakes in general-
again, a mix of fact and fancy, such as, "People eat snakes" and "A snake likes babies' milk." 
We developed some questions in the course of our conversation and Language Experience 
that followed. We wanted to find out how snakes mate, if they lay eggs and if there really are two-
headed snakes. We trooped to the reference room at the library and looked some things up. We 
found out that no, Coachwhips do not kill you in the suggested gruesome way, yes, there are two-
headed snakes, and a variety of other assorted facts about mating habits and offspring. We then 
went back to our classsroom and finished the Language Experience incorporating this information. 
4, Review of Language Experience Book; ''What is History?" 
We reviewed the Language Experience passages we had done so far, which I had typed up 
and given a copy of to each student to collect in their own ring binder. I read the passages out loud 
in chronological order so that students could hear the flow of conversation in each session. I then 
asked, "Given what we've been talking about in the past few weeks, what do you think history is?" 
It was extremely interesting to see what the different responses were in the context of the 
work on history we had been doing in class. J.D., who had been absent in the first brainstorming 
session, related history directly to the work we had been doing, saying it is "the background of a 
person's life. It's your ancestors." E.B., rather than vaguely relating history, as she did in our first 
session, to 'life,' recalled her mother, a primary teacher for her, saying, "If you do something bad 
that hurts a lot of people you make history." It seemed to me she was exploring resources outside of 
herself, but was not yet connecting it to our class activities. E.E. again relegated history to the sole 
context of school learning, but rather than comparing history to the topic of science, as he did in the 
first session, described it by how he thought one goes about 'doing' it, saying "History is something 
you look up in a book." E.E. went on to say that history "is your opinion ... what you make of it." 
I was inclined to make this more a critical comment that I now believe it really was. I think 
E.E.'s comment may have shown an approach to 'book learning,' where understanding and inter-
preting the text is a completely mental task by the individual rather than a 'process' (as I believe) 
that mediates different and often conflicting perspectives, including the orientation or experience of 
the reader himself. W.M., a new student to the group who had, like E.E., E.B. and C.W., limited 
school experience (3 years), similarly asserted that history was like "your life." 
s, Texts by Other Authors 
As it was Black History month, I read selections from published books, To Be a Slave 
(Lester, 1968) and My Folks Don't Want Me to Talk About Slayezy (Hurmence, 1984), both of 
which have selections recorded in vernacular Black English. 
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Selected passages were about the agricultural and economic system in the Ante-Bellum 
South, and the housing conditions and the cruelty that was inflicted on slaves. I also thought it was 
especially important to read narratives on the issue of education of slaves ( or lack of it), and we 
talked about why slaves were not allowed to learn how to read. We talked about what might have 
been so frightening about reading and writing to the slave owners, and I wrote up a Language Expe-
rience passage based on this discussion. The students had many deep personal responses to this 
discussion, saying things such as, "If the slaves could not read or write, they could not get jobs," 
and "Black people got cheated out of their money because they could not count." 
I brought in another collection of oral histories that I thought was appropriate for Women's 
History month called The Cotton-Gin Girls: Life and Poverty in the South (Byerly, 1986) that 
showed, with the opening of the textile mills in the 1920s, the change in the south from a primarily 
agricultural economy to a more industrial one. The narratives also chronicle the racial segregation 
of labor, with the Blacks excluded from the mills for at least twenty years, working as domestic help 
for the Whites who were the mill workers. The narratives also address what it meant to be a work-
ing woman at that time and place-either Black or White. After I read some passages from the text, 
we had a discussion about what it means to be dependent, and talked about the forced dependence of 
slaves, the dependence on a land-owner that several students had experienced as share-croppers, and 
the dependence on the government that people experience on public assistance. 
6, Interviews 
While in another project like this I would have planned interviews before the section on 
material written by others, interviewing was suggested by a colleague and I felt it might be too 
important to skip because it didn't flow in a 'logical' order. 
This session turned out differently than I had anticipated. We started off by talking about 
different kinds of interviews: for jobs and the kinds of questions that are asked, and interviews by 
newspapers and magazine journalists. I asked what kinds of questions they would ask if they were 
interviewing another student. They suggested a few but, because there was tension and resistance to 
this activity, we had a discussion about the power issues in an interviewing situation. Students 
talked about going to the interview at the Income Maintenance Office (Welfare Office) and being 
asked personal questions by welfare workers who, they said, didn't really care about you, or your 
family or feelings. J.D. said they asked "hurting questions," and talked about how she always felt 
powerless. The students all felt uncomfortable asking each other questions, given their experiences 
in the context of a job or welfare interview as powerless and dependent. One student, C.W., who 
runs a boys' home, suggested bringing in one of her "boys" who had recently come from Nicaragua. 
The students were immediately interested, and generated questions for the interview that I made into 
a Language Experience. Some students felt one of the questions (suggested by me) was a "hurting" 
question, so we eventually took it out. Also, the students felt strongly that since we were asking the 
boy (who, for these purposes, will be called Carlos) so much about himself, that he should have 
some time at the end to ask us some questions. The students again were concerned about the issues 
of power between interviewer and interviewee. 
To prepare for the interview, I found material on the background of Nicaragua from a 
Reader's Diust World Guide book and a book called Bearin~ Witness, Buildin~ Brid~es (Everett, 
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1986), a collection of interviews with Americans living in Nicaragua before and after the revolution. 
When C.W. came in with Carlos the next session, I read a selection from the World Guide to the 
whole group, which included some of the political history of Nicaragua. I asked Carlos if it sounded 
accurate from his perspective. He said that it did. 
Then we started asking Carlos questions from the Language Experience that we had gener-
ated in the previous session. It turned out that Carlos' political perspective was anti-Sandinista, and 
quite pro-Contra. I asked critical questions to provide some contrast, because all of the students 
were immediately sympathetic to Carlos' position. I asked him if the general population in Nicara-
gua was in favor of the Sandinista government. He said that in his neighborhood in Managua most 
of the people were in favor ofit. C.W. asked him ifhe felt in danger while he was in Nicaragua. He 
said that he felt safe, except this mother was afraid of his induction into the army and had sent him 
to the United States. He said he was afraid to go home because of the war and the response of his 
neighbors who would think he was unpatriotic. I asked him about the Literacy Crusade that was 
instigated by the Sandinista government, and Carlos talked about how high school students taught 
adults how to read and write, and how illiteracy was reduced by "80%," sounding proud of this 
achievement in spite of himself. 
In the following session with the students I asked them what their reflections were on this 
interview and what they had thought was most interesting. The students reported back what they 
had heard, for example that "when Carlos gets out of school he's going to get a job and bring his 
family here," and "He don't want to go home because he's afraid of the war." Then we had a dis-
cussion about point of view. I asked what they thought Carlos' orientation was and we discussed 
how his analysis might be shaped because of his age (13 at the time he left Nicaragua). Also, I again 
introduced some contrast and asked how they would form an opinion about Nicaragua if there was a 
young woman from Nicaragua sitting in the same room who said contradictory things about the 
situation there, such as that it was good that the Sandinistas overthrew the Somoza regine; who 
would be right? Students acknowledged that it was not clear-cut. E.B. said that maybe the "govern-
ment" had to make the final decision. Other students said they might be able to judge whose ac-
count was more accurate based on the person's age (i.e., someone older would be more accurate) 
and the amount of time they had been away from the country (i.e., someone who had been away 
longer would have a less accurate account). I next read an interview of a nun living and working in 
Nicaragua from Everett's Buildini Bridi<,s who had been in Nicaragua since before Somoza was 
overthrown and now worked for the Sandinista government. In the book she talked about how she 
was politicized after the devastation of the Managua earthquake, when she saw how the relief food 
ended up on Somoza-owned supermarket shelves rather than with the people who needed it. This 
actually answered a question of ours about aid that Carlos had only partially answered, i.e., that, for 
the most part, the people most affected by the quake or war didn't get food relief. 
7, Review of Language Experience Book; ''What is History?" 
I read through the Language Experience book again, and I asked students how they felt 
listening to it. In all, they said it made them feel good because it was their "own words, not some-
one else's." I asked what they thought the purpose of doing a Language Experience book was. E.B. 
responded that it was because they could have something when they left here, and that they could 
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look back at themselves and see how 'far' they had come. The book was viewed as a memento to 
pass on and also as a tool of measurement of personal progress. I asked if they got a sense of the 
history of the group. W.M. said that it showed we were all 'people'-that we were all learning how 
to read and write. E.E. said that it showed us learning together. 
s, Individual Conferences · 
I made time to speak to each student because I felt that I could learn a bit more by speaking 
with each student on a one-to-one setting. 
I first talked with W.M. I asked her again what she thought the Language Experience was, 
and what it contained. Her response was that it "contains words--stories about slavery, how we 
used to work in the field, stories about grandchildren and snakes." She said she felt proud of the 
book because "It's something for me .. .it's the words about all of we ... I'll learn to read these words in 
the Language Experience book and learn to read in other books ... l'm going to go home and read 
them all. I read the one about Carlos to my daughter and she said, 'That's beautiful."' 
In my conference with J.M., he responded, "History is something you did. As the years go 
by it becomes history. If you did something, and it gets in the paper it becomes history. People 
make history ... the Language Experience book is what we all said ... something about ourselves, 
something about our families. It's history because we said it. It's like a diary when you put some-
thing down every day, but it ain't personal." 
J.M. 's description showed me that he was juggling quite a few ideas about history-a growth 
in quantity. He goes on to say that the Language Experience book "is worth something because it 
has a lot of the things I said. Years from now, if people read this, they'd get an idea about us, but it 
wouldn't be a full picture. It all depends on what you put down." By this J.M. was referring to the 
fact that the Language Experience was selective. The words that I had written down were only a 
small portion of the complete discussion. J.M. also goes on to talk about how he would revise it, 
saying, "When I go back over it, I think of the changes I could have made in it to make it better. I 
have new thoughts on it (the topic). I want people to understand it when they read it." J.M. is 
showing here a strong awareness of audience, which, I point out to him, can be carried over to his 
writing. 
E.E. states in his individual conference, "What's in the Language Experience book is in our 
lives. I get a sense of things we talked about way back. I would have said more if I knew more." 
Although I probed E.E. on the last part of his comment, I had trouble understanding what he meant 
by saying he would have said more if he had known more. Perhaps he was indicating that he was 
discovering what he didn't know, a step, I think, that is crucial in learning. Perhaps, sadly, he was 
expressing an internalized self-depreciation. Indeed, E.E. had the least amount of school ( one year) 
and he had the least amount of support at home. In another discussion he had told me that his 
mother also needed help with her reading and writing, and that his family stuck books in front of his 
face and demanded that he read for them to prove that school was 'working' and he also has told me 
on several occasions that 'people' don't like it when you know more than them. I think the group 
itself, with the depth and breadth of our conversations and support of fellow students, will be the 
most rewarding in terms of E.E.' s learning. 
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R.C., in our individual conference, said, "These (Language Experience stories) are important 
because you can follow it. You can remember what you remember. You got to remember your 
history. You got to remember what history means. This book contains a lot of information .. .like 
who was a slave ... l'm going to keep this book to remember." I think his statement that the Language 
Experience book was important because it helped to" ... remember what you remember" is a wonder-
ful indication of how this student is viewing the book as a metacognitive tool. In a sense he can 
distance himself from his words to assess what was remembered and its significance. 
E.B. said, "It's a history book because it's going to make you remember everything you said 
when you were going to school. It refreshes your memory. This is a history book you make." I 
asked her if she thought her earlier report of her mother's statement (if a person does something 
"bad" that hurts a lot of people they make history) is true. She responded, "I'm not sure if what my 
mother said is true. People make history." E.B. went on to say that the book was "valuable" be-
cause, "I wouldn't have known nothing about them things there ... about what we know. I didn't 
know about Nicaragua before I came to school. When I saw it on T.V. I didn't think much about it. 
When I heard Carlos, I believe them things (the fighting) is happening." This conference showed 
me that E.B. was continuing her exploration and questioning of sources. She had moved from 
herself as the sole resource to another resource, her mother, to Carlos. She also has shown me that 
she is using the Language Experience book as a source of learning. One of the most interesting 
comments, to me, was that she saw the book as history "we make." 
Summary and Reflections 
It is my belief that historians do not make history; they attempt to recreate it out of myriad 
and often conflicting stories. To be able to understand this, I think most of us have to first see 
ourselves as part of history-to see where we identify with an historical time, place, and ethnic and 
linguistic community. One way this can be done in a class setting is to talk about and share our 
experiences and to recognize our similarities and differences. In this process we build a learning 
community, and can take risks to 'expose' our pasts and envision our futures. We need to have a 
record of our lives-so that we can measure our own growth as learners and people. The Language 
Experience book was an important document for the students and for me. It reminded them of what 
they remembered, it showed them how far we had come, and it showed us where, perhaps, we 
needed to go. 
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